This study examines whether technical currency trading by individual currency traders is profitable. The results show technical analysis is negatively associated with performance. Further, the technical trading model developed here adequately describes the cross-section of returns for individual currency traders. This result arises because individual currency traders use well-known technical indicators to trade currencies. This implies that such currency traders suffer from reduced performance.
It is widely recognized that technical analysis is a popular tool used by currency traders.
In a comprehensive literature review Park and Irwin [2007] show that 24 out of 38 empirical studies report that technical analysis is profitable with a profit range of 5% to 10% per year.
However, these studies simply examine the performance of technical trading rules applied to currency rates, not the returns generated by professional or individual traders. Furthermore, Determining whether technical individual currency traders use popular technical indicators, and whether the use of these indicators is profitable, provides much needed insight into the source of profits and losses for individual currency traders. Foremost, this study is motivated by previous studies that have found technical trading strategies can produce abnormal 3 returns yet none of these studies examined the returns of individual currency traders. For example, Sweeny [1986] applies filter rules to nine currencies and Levich and Thomas [1993] study filter rules and moving averages on five currency futures markets. Analyzing the returns of individual currency traders allows us to overcome the shortcomings (i.e., data-snooping, ex post selection of trading rules, and difficulties in estimating transaction costs (Park and Irwin [2007]) of previous technical analysis studies. Additionally, the individual investor retail foreign exchange market is one of the fastest growing segments of foreign exchange (King and Rime [2010] ) yet little is known about individual currency traders since most studies have focused on institutional currency traders. For example, Pojarliev and Levich [2008] examine the returns of currency hedge funds and discover that the average fund is not able to earn positive alpha. individual investors post and can use these trades to manage their own money (Fonda [2010] ).
To construct our factor model, we obtain daily currency return data from our secondary data source, TradeStation Securities.
METHODOLOGY
Our primary four-factor technical currency model is defined as:
where is the daily, equal-weighted net return less the daily risk-free rate, proxied by daily return for the one-month London Interbank Offered Rate. The explanatory variables consist of the daily returns of variable-weighted investible indices, calculated by using four technical indicators (defined below) on a variable weighted currency index.
To proceed, first we define the four technical indicators, then we define the variable weighted currency index, and finally we apply the technical indicators to the variable weighted currency index to obtain four indices used to calculate daily returns for the factors of the technical currency model.
Definitions of Technical Indicators
We first identify and define the technical indicators of model (1). The first technical indicator is Bollinger bands, BB, defined as:
where MA is the moving average of the price of currency P t . Bollinger bands are a set of three curves, the MA, upper band (UpperBB) and lower band (LowerBB) drawn in relation to currency rates; the middle band is a measure of the intermediate-term trend, which serves as the base for the upper band and the lower bands. The interval between the upper and lower bands and the middle band is determined by volatility, which is two-times the standard deviation of the average, or middle band (MA). The BB identifies when traders purchase (short) currencies that have moved below (above) two-standard deviations from the current trend and are trading volatile currency price movements.
The second indicator is the 8-and 18-day simple moving average (MA) crossover, defined above in equation (2). Equation (3) is calculated for both the 8-and 18-day simple moving averages and buy (sell) signals are generated when the 8-day MA moves over (under) the 18-day simple MA. The MA is a common technical indicator to determine short-term trends.
The third indicator is the Moving Average Convergence Divergence (MACD), defined as:
Where XAVG1 and XAVG2 are the exponential moving averages for a currency where is the price for the currency. The MACD is an indicator that identifies long-term trends and momentum through the difference and the average of 12-and 24-day exponential moving averages.
The final factor is the Relative Strength Index (RSI), defined as:
RSI is a technical indicator that compares the magnitude of recent gains to recent losses in an attempt to determine whether currencies are overbought and oversold.
Definition of Weighted Currency Indices and Construction of Independent Variables
To construct the four technical indices of the technical currency model (1) (30) indicates to a trader that the currency is currently overbought (oversold) and a trader will then enter a short (long) position anticipating that the currency rate will move down (up) in the future.
Our final step requires computing daily returns for each technical indicator index.
Data Description
Panel A of Exhibit 2 shows the mean, median, maximum, and minimum standard deviation, and skewness of the equal-weighted portfolio excess net returns and the technical indicator indices and Panel B provides correlation coefficients. 
REGRESSION RESULTS FOR INDIVIDUAL CURRENCY TRADER ACCOUNTS
To analyze the net returns of individual currency accounts, we estimate equation (1), the technical currency model for all 428 individual accounts using daily net returns. Due to the large volume of these results, available upon request, we present a summary of the statistically significant positive and negative coefficients (at the 10 percent level of significance) and coefficient of determination in Exhibit 3.
We first address the significance of alpha. (Park and Irwin [2007] ).
The Association between Technical Analysis and Performance
Our final inquiry asks whether the use of technical analysis is positively associated with performance. We address the association between technical analysis and performance because examining the association between popular technical indicators and performance can shed light on the source of profits and losses for individual currency traders. This is a significant inquiry because government regulators are concerned that individual currency traders may be exposing themselves to excessive risk trading currencies and losing significant amounts of money (CFTC [2010] ). If the use of popular technical analysis is negatively associated with performance this would imply that individual currency traders may be able to trim down their losses by shunning generic technical trading strategies. Furthermore, this investigation is necessary because published studies show that technical trading styles can lead to abnormal returns (Park and Irwin [2007] ) yet no study has examined whether popular trading indicators can produce abnormal returns for individual currency traders. Finally, since we have shown that popular technical indicators can explain a portion of the returns of individual currency traders when examining individual accounts, we can now test whether there is a positive or negative relationship between the use of technical analysis and performance.
To determine whether there is an inverse linkage between the use of technical analysis (beta) and performance (alpha), we follow a similar approach to Pojarliev and Levich [2008] who examine the performance of professional currency managers. The authors develop a fourfactor currency model that consists of factors that proxy for well-known technical trading strategies used by professional currency traders. The empirical approach the authors take is as follows. First, they estimate four-factor model regressions on individual accounts and obtain estimates of alpha and R 2 from these regressions. Second, they regress alpha on R 2 and find an inverse association between R 2 (i.e., reliance on commonly used strategies) and alpha which implies that professional currency managers with the best performance do not follow strategies commonly used by other professional currency managers. Following the Pojarliev and Levich
[2008] approach we estimate the following model:
Alpha and R 2 values are obtained from estimating the technical currency model (1) for all 428 individual accounts. A high (low) R 2 implies that the currency trader is actively (not actively) using technical indicators. Once we obtain R 2 and alpha estimates from model (1) we then estimate model (9) for the entire sample of 428 accounts. Since we have already demonstrated a variation in the cross-section of returns we rank accounts on performance measured by the statistical significance of alphas.
Exhibit 4 presents the results of model (9) with quartile ranks of performance. The most interesting result in Exhibit 4 is that the coefficients for the worst-performing currency traders in quartile 4 are both negative and statistically significant. The coefficient of R 2 for the worst performers is -1.46 (t-statistic = -2.48) and statistically significant. As discussed earlier, a high (low) R 2 implies that the currency trader is actively (not actively) using technical indicators.
Hence, the negative and significant coefficients for the worst performing individual currency traders imply that the use of technical analysis (high R 2 ) results in performance (low alpha).
***Insert Exhibit 4 about here***
Another interesting observation is that a linear pattern seems to prevail when moving from the worst to best performing individual currency traders. The coefficient for the worstperforming traders is negative and significant and it increases in value and becomes positive (yet insignificant) in quartile 1 (the best performers). This pattern suggests that as individual currency traders rely less on well-known technical indicators (low R 2 ), performance increases (high alpha). These results run contrary to studies that show that the use of technical indicators is profitable (Park and Irwin [2007] ). Furthermore, our result for the worst performing individual currency traders in quartile 4, which show a negative and statistically significant coefficient for R 2 , is similar to Pojarliev and Levich [2008] , who find an inverse association between R 2 and alpha for professional currency managers when applying their four-factor currency model. The authors show that there is a trade-off between beta and alpha. Professional currency managers who follow common trading styles like momentum, value and carry trades have high coefficients of determination, yet they underperform (have lower alphas) relative to currency managers that do not follow common trading styles utilized by professional currency managers.
Our evidence is important because the MACD, MA, RSI and Bollinger band indicators are widely used and well established in the individual investment community. Hence, our results imply that the use of these indicators is detrimental to performance. 
CONCLUSION

